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Barcelona, Spain
During my junior year of college I embarked on one of the
most thrilling, scary, educational, life-changing and totally
wonderful journeys of my life- studying abroad in Barcelona,
Spain. I always knew that I wanted to study in Spain, but
physically boarding the plane and saying goodbye to my
family was a lot harder that I was expecting. When I arrived
in Barcelona, I was horrified to discover that my house mom
spoke absolutely zero English, and needless to say my
Spanish was rusty at best. Luckily, there was a Japanese
exchange student also staying with my host mom and
between the three of us, we were able to somewhat
communicate (if at first only through hand signals and
laughter).
As the weeks went by, however, my Spanish got better and I
got to know the ins and outs of the city, like the best local
places to get fruit at the markets, called boquerias, or where
to watch the prettiest beach sunsets. I liked how I could
easily walk everywhere in the city and normally find a
hidden church or café along the way. It was always nice to
never be late to anything because Spanish people will
always be later than you! It was astounding how much
history there was in the streets and buildings on my walk to
school. Many of the paintings are architecture that I had
seen in textbooks in the United States were right in front of
me in the museums of Spain! Barcelona will forever be the
city that stole my heart with its rich culture of art, food and
tradition.
Thank you to all wellness champions who share their international travel
stories! Email askthepros@acispecialtybenefits.com to find out how you can
be the next “Share Your Story” champion!

